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SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT 

MATHS  Work to be done in the school notebook 

a. Write the numbers that come in between: 

a. 47 ______ 49  c. 20 _____ 22 

b. 69 ______71  d. 78 _____ 80 

b. Write the numbers that come before and after: 

a.  ______ 29 ______  c. ______ 90 ______ 

b. ______ 72 ______  d. ______ 44 ______ 

c. Arrange the given numbers in ascending order: 

a. 36, 23, 45, 87, 32   b. 45, 25, 35, 65, 55 

d. Arrange the given numbers in descending order: 

a. 54, 57, 59, 52, 55   b. 20, 25, 22, 30, 27 

 

 Work to be done in the text book 

Page number 68, 74, 75, 77, 78, 80, 81, 83, 84 and 85. 
 

 

 

 

 

SCIENCE 

Ch- 3 – The World of Plants 

  Read the chapter thoroughly. 

Learn the words  mentioned below: 

 

 Let’s Remember (Pg no: 29) 

 I. Match the following: 

 Column A            Column B 

 1.coconut             a. grows along the ground 

 2.rose                   b. small plant 

 3.pumpkin           c. big and strong plant 

 4.grapevine          d. climbs up a wall 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

c b a d 

II. Give one word for the following: 

1.Big and strong plants trees 

2.Plants that need the support of walls and sticks to grow straight climbers 

3.Plants that grow along the ground creepers 

 

 

trees leaf coconut straight 

climbers flower banyan pumpkin 

root nutrients neem grapevine 

stem fixes mint watermelon 

creepers light coriander support 



 Let’s Remember (Pg no:31) 

 Label the parts of the plant in the textbook. 

 

 I. Objectives  type Questions 

 

 A.Fill in the blanks with the correct words: 

 

 1.Big and strong plants are called trees (trees/climbers). 

 2.Some(All/ some) plants cannot grow straight on their own. 

3.The stem(stem/root) takes food and water to all parts of the plant. 

4.The root (root/ stem) fixes the plant to the ground. 

4.A seed (leaf/seed) has a baby plant inside it. 

 

B. Write T for the True and F for the False statements. 

1. Plants are of different types. T 

2. All plants need support of walls to grow. F 

3. A root absorbs water from the soil. T 

4. A seed grows into a flower. F 

5.All seeds are of the same kind. F 

 

C. Choose the correct option. 

1. Which of these plants can grow straight on their own? 

Ans:  c.  Coconut       

2. Which of these plant parts changes into a fruit? 

Ans: d. Flower 

3. Which of these do seeds need to grow? 

Ans: d. All of these 

4. Which of these is true about creepers? 

Ans:c. They are weak plants. 

5.  Which of these is true about the root? 

Ans: d. Both a and c. 

 

II.Very short answers type questions: 

Give two examples for the following: 

1.Big plants:                 neem                  banyan 

2.Small plants:             mint                   coriander 

3.Climbers:                   grapevine           money plant 

 

Note: All the above exercises to be done in the textbook. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Answer the following Questions: 

 

1. Describe the different type of plants. 

Ans: Some plants are big and strong. Such plants are called trees. Some plants cannot grow 

straight on their own. They need the support of walls, other plants, or sticks to grow straight. 

Such plants are called climbers. Some plants grow along the ground. Such plants are called 

creepers. 

 

2. What is creeper? Give one example. 

Ans:Some plants grow along the ground. Such plants are called creepers. The watermelon and 

pumpkin are examples of creepers. 

 

3. Name four parts of the plant. 

Ans: Leaf, stem, root, and flower are four parts of a plant. 

 

4. What does a root do for a plant? 

Ans: The root fixes it to the ground and takes in water and other things needed by the plant 

 

5. What does a plant need to grow? 

Ans: A plant needs light, air, water, and nutrients from the soil to grow.  

  Note: Answer the following questions to be done in the Science notebook.   

 

HINDI पाठ :- ‘इ’ की मात्रा   

1. पेज न.-11,60 को बोल बोलकर पढ़ें | 

2. ललखो :-[पेज न.-11लकताब में ललखें] 

3. ‘इ’ की मात्रा वाल ेदस शब्द उ.-पलुततका ललखें  

 
 लिरन    लकरन  

 लकसान    लकताब  

 लिलास    डालकया  

 लिलिया    लतलक  

 लवजय    लसतार  

 
 
 
 
 

4. ममलान करें | 
     अ                                 ब  

                                       डालकया     
 



          लिरन    
                                  

             लिलास  

                                     लकताब     

                                       लकसान 

                                      लसतार    
    
5. ‘इ’ की मात्रा लगाकर नए शब्द बनाए ँ| 

__सतार            __वजय  

__तलक    त__कया  

__शकार                 ि__रमा     

__नशान                 __लान     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. मित्र देखकर शब्द पूरे करें | 
               



 
 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Topic- Common  noun , Proper  noun. 

 

I. Underline  the  nouns  in  these  sentences. 
i. We  are  going  to  the zoo. 

ii .I like ice-cream. 

iii. Apple  is  my  favourite  fruit. 

iv. My  kitten  is  very  naughty. 

v. These  books  are  mine. 

vi. The  chair  and  desk  are  broken. 

vii. The  market  is  far  away. 

viii. My  brother  went  to  sleep  early. 

ix. We  live  in  a huge  country. 

x. The  chalk  is  broken. 

 

II. Some  words  are  given  below .Write  them  in  the  correct   column. 

 

  car , city , Jamshedpur , book , May , Maruti  Alto , festival , boy , Ganga , Riya. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COMMON  NOUN PROPER  NOUN 

  

  

  

  

  

 

III. Write  a  Proper  noun  for  the  given  Common noun. 

i. chocolate _________ 

ii. pencil  _________ 

iii. park __________ 

       iv.       bank __________ 

iv. girl ____________ 

 

IV. Write  a  Common  noun  for  the  given  Proper  noun. 

i. Yamuna ________ 

ii.  Pokemon _______ 

iii. Lays     ________ 

     iv.         Colgate ________ 

iv. Mumbai ________ 

 

 Read  the  following  passage. 
Mani  and  Anand  are  friends. Last  Sunday, they  went  to  a  park. There  they  flew  kites. 

Mani’s  kite  looked  like  a  butterfly . Anand’s   kite  looked  like  a star. 

 
 I. Answer  the  following  questions: 

 Q1. Who  went  to  the  park? 

 Q2. On  which  day  did  they  go  to  the  park? 

 Q3. Whose  kite  looked  like  a star? 

 Q4. Whose  kite  looked  like  a  butterfly? 

 

II. Write the  antonyms  of  the  following  words. 

      i. unlike ×______              ii. enemies ×________- 

 

III. Make  sentences. 

i. friend   ii. park    

  

  Note: All  the  above  exercises  to  be  done  in  English notebook.  

          

  LITERATURE 

• Learn the poem Elephant  (New Images) 

• Draw  the  picture (Elephant) 

• Write  the  poem  and  the  Word  meaning . 

 

• Word  Bank (To be written twice) 

elephant   crunching 

through   tearing 



swaying   stamping 

trunk    leaves 

munching   seeds 

 

• Antonyms. 

goes × comes 

small × big 

fat     ×  thin 

 

• Rhyming  words  

trunk  -  chunk , bunk. 

trees  - sees , bees. 

feet  -  meet , sweet. 

seeds – feeds , needs. 

 

 Note: All  the  above  exercises  to  be  done  in  English notebook.  

          
Penmanship  to  be  done (cursive)  in penmanship  notebook. 

Instructions – One letter to  be practiced  each day. Let the child  move  at  his/her  pace. 

Ensure your child touches the  lines and  supervise him/her while  he/she  works. The cursive 

font has already  been  given  with  the previous  assignment. Please  adhere.  
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